Orioles’ basic skills are effective in five-game victory over Phillies

(Continued from page 17)

of pitchers, ended with a shoutout. The series was a disappointment for the Phillies. In their first two home games, they gained leads, only to lose by one run. The aging “Wheeze Kids” still had a fantastic season and won the series ever. Looking to the future, had a fantastic season and won the series of pitchers, ended with a shutout. The aging “Wheeze Kids” still had a fantastic season and won the series ever. Looking to the future, had a fantastic season and won the series of pitchers, ended with a shutout.

The series also showed the success of the platoon system installed this season by Altobelli. By keeping all of his players active, Altobelli had a tremendous reserve group of pinch hitters and fresh players. He surmised Owens with careful use of the Orioles’ pitchers and pinch hitters, and should be considered, along with Tony LaRussa of the Chicago White Sox, as a candidate for Manager of the Year honors.

For Baltimore fans, this season proved what they knew all along. The Orioles are the best team in the majors.
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